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Journalism Clinic and Miss Texas Teen Pageant Scheduled
Approximately 150 participants are expected for th? two
day program of v 'n ts . ponsored by the Student Pre~ Club today, aturday.
The 8th Annual 1Ii. s Texas
Teen Pageant will start the day
a. som twenty-fiv or more
cont slants attend an orientation session at 11 :00 a.m. in the

ballroom. Both ev nts officially
open at the 1 :00 p.m. general
ses ion.
The Journa!L m Clinic . chedule includes work hop ses. ions
Friday afternoon and Saturday
morning and a general . e. sion
and luncheon Saturday.
Pageant activities start with
a Tal nt Show Friday and the

Bulletin:

Style Show and final program Hou. ton: Ray Miller, N w
Saturday.
ector for KPRC Radio

Television, and l\lr. Richard Op-

Television-Radio Directors penheimer, General Manag r,
Radio tation KYOK. Mr. BrasHead Speaker's List
sell will . peak at the opening
Major Speaker for the Clinic . :sion Ft iday, Mr. Oppenheim•
includ Carl Bras.·ell, •ew.· dir- er Saturday morning; and Mr.
ector at KTRH Radio tation, :\Iiller during the Saturday · f.
ternoon lunch on.
Visiting work ·hop speak rs
include D'Eon P ie t, y arbook
nublishc>rs and Herbert Provo t,
Professional photograoher. Local Consult:mts include Prof . sors A. L. Fcston. Iarion H ry. William II. Chapman.

( ee EDITORIAL, Page 4)

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Is Dead

:\IISS TEXAS TEE, •-1967iUiss

Jo. e1lhine

Taylor

Student Publication, Prairie View A&M College of Texas

of

Dallas will reign over 1968
Pageant aturday night.

\TOLUME .t rLII,

0.

14

Prairie View, Texas

'. tv1en's Week
-- -·- - Scheduled
,..
.

APRIL

5,

Judges for the ::\Iiss T ,·as
i Teen Pageant include William
1 Still, State editor, the Hou. ton
j Chronicle; l\Irs. P arl Solomon,
Prairie Vi w, Te. a, . E,lt;e~
Robinson, State Public Relations
representative.
1\IRS.
BAIRD'S
BAKERIES.
Miss
,Judy Buust, Student Publica1968 tions Department, Univ:ersity of
Houston and Miss Gloria Neal,
former l\USS Texas High Winner.

j

Organizations working closely with the Press Club in spon
sorship include~he
our ,,1:
,;
C
,...h
.-...JSID
I
, Mr.
. . • ., sponsor.•
the Women's Council and the
Barons of Innovation.

~·

For April 18-21 · ·
A

the year rapidly draw. to productive
and
invigorating
View graduate. Rev.
ress is finalizing plans for Men's Catchings will receive our ":\Ier\Veck, April 18-21.
itorious Award of the Year".
This year we are planning to
After rt.'Ceiving the B. S. decenter our cff011s toward en- gre<• from Prairie View, he relightc,ning the PV male on \\ hat ceiv d the B. D. deg··ee from the
his role is in the •·community School of Religion, Howard Uniof
h lar .'' In a cordarn:e , ith ' r. Ity and . . I. . d gr • in Philthis \\
han• announced our osophy, Howard Univer:it\'. He
theme for this occasion. \vhich has done Po:t graduate w~rk · t
is entitled, '"The Role of the the University of Chicago, Yale
male (PV) in a "Community of University and Rutgers Univ~rScholar:." It is with this par- sity.
ticular th me which we hope to
Mr. Ca!chlng ' experience. indevelop a very enriching four- elude the following: 196-4-66, adday programming.
. ministrntor and Director of
The guest speaker is the R v. Guidance, Republic of SingaL. ~Iaynard Catchings of Wash- pore: 1959-196-1, World Service
I
1ington, D. c., who is a truly Secretary: 1953-58, A sociate
--ecretary
ational
Student
_______._....__...,__....__...._........._...______.......____, Council Yi\lCA,
York ;

. . Iiss Josephine Taylor. the
1967 Contest winner, will be on
h. n1 to crown the ne\V Miss
Te.·ac: {f ·1, 0ther former
L:tants who are 1bW . tudents
'1t th college will a· ic:t in promoting th• project this year.

a close the United l\len'. Cong- Prairie

Re,·ereod L . . L Catehings
To Ke~oote ~fen's Week
Program

Delores Francis Wins
Miss PV Title Easily

II

e,,,

Runoff Set For Many
Other Positions

for 2-Year

CONTRACT PROGRAM

:\Iiss Delori. Francis rec ived
1,050 votes to win <?asily the iitie of Mis,:; Prairie View for
196 -69. Her pponents - , 'ancy
M:cllv en r?C i\'ed 5-cl8 \"OtE. and
Branda Jackson, 155.

in the

NAVAL ROTC
Begins Monday, April 8

0

8 a.m. to 5 p .m.

Room l 02 Spence Hall

Other voting was as follows:
Prt•,ident
Lafayette Collins

-106 ( run
0

-,;::.;~;:;::··~:"

Jrsse Wat. 11n

All Sophomore Male~ Are
Eligible to Apply

43

t>rretarv
Evelyn Curry
Laura S ·sion

, ::

Dr. C.
. Wood, Press Club
sponsor, will again be ably assisted by ~Ir. George IcElroy,
Yates High School Jou""!alism
department head and free lance
journali t.

WELCOlfE TO THE NAVY
President A. I. Thomas
greets Captain F. X. Brady,
Commanding Officer of the
rROTC being established at
the College. Captain Brady
wa. transferred from Boston,
assumed tluties at the college
on April 1.
Memorial Services held for
Dr. Martin Luther King At
10 :00 a.m. in the Health &
Physical Education Building.
We join the ation in mourning th~ death of this great
Man.

The Seven-Up Companv. St.
Louis, Missouri is the ma ior -cosponsor for both events. Repre. ented by l\Irs. Inez Kaiser of
Kansa, City, The Seven-Up
Company will present S800 in
college . cholarships, thC' oueen's
crown, all trophies and gifts to
each contestant.
MRS. BAIRD'S BAKERIES
will present $100 in cash prizes
divided S25.00 each to the four
finalists.
The Press Club will
lso
awat d Employment Scholarships to the four finalists, total•
ing around $1000.

PV Receives $240,000

off>

607
530

, ~~·For Work-Study Program

Prairie View A&l\I College ha.
( run been awarded a grant of $2-40,off) 372 in federal funds to h lp finance the work study program <i.t
th<' collegP. A total of 570 students will receh·<• aid from this
grant.
Senator Ralph \V. Yarborough, D-Tc:xas, announced that
in. titutions will
receive
A grant of $5,600 has been 93
approved for Prairie Vi w &.l\I grants which will be distributl'd
to support a training program by the schools to appro ·imately
15,180 students who must work
for handicapped childr '11.
The Bm au of Educntion for to finance thl'ir education. The
th• Handicnpped in the D pnrt- fund. from the U. S. office of
ment of II alth Education and Education wer authorized by
\\'('(fare> (HEW) said the funds the Economic Opportunity Act
a1e authorized to trnin tenchers, of 1964, which Yarborough Co. upervisor:, re. earchers, train- sponsored.
er. of t ach rs and oth<'r specOn Tuesday th Senator 'lnialized p 1 Jnnel to work with ncmnccct the approval of S7 Iiihandicapp
children.
lion for . tud nt cholar hip proOirector of Finan<•e
Cracl' • ·ewsomc
Oliv:>r impson -

1946-1953, Minister - Plymouth
Congregational Church - Washington, D. C., part time instructor of philosophy-Howard University;
1945--16.
"Common
Ground Worker" In. titute of
Race Relations of Fisk University in Nashville, Tenn.; 1942--1-1, Southern Regional
ecretary-Atlanta,
Ga.;
1936-38,
Teacher of Mathematic.. ocial
Studie. and Hig-h School Coach
See MEN"." H'EEI-. Pctf!r 5

dir•
nd

-453
595

Special Education
Grant Approved

I

grams on 1 Texas campu. e ..
The work-study funds npproved
today will provide up to 5 per
cent of stud nt payrolls supervi. ed by the individual schools
during 196 .
These fund: are added to the
. 20:~.660 1ccently grnnted by the
federal governm nt for opportunity gi-ant ·.

0

Let's All Team Up
And Send The

Ball and Drill Team
To The

Hem1sfair

htbblefield,
Chemi tr;\-· Professor has been named by the Piper Foun•
elation ns a Professor-of-the-Year. The Award includ .
11\aqm• • nd 1000 in eash. He is ltown above being con•
gratulatcd b)· President Thom s, who made the award or
the Fomulation.

TWO

April 5, 1968

-

..

Epsilon Pi Tau Holds Initiation and Banquet

Beta Iota Chapter of Epsilon hearts cup duri~g the banquet. 1Feast, and the food w
.
Pi Tau. Inc. held its seventh :-m- These presentations were made ed by th C
. as pteparnual Initiation and Founde(s by Dr. S. R. Collins and Miss
e ommercial FOO<i D
Day Banquet at Prairi" Vie\\' Erma Lundy respectively.
ftrtment, Mr. Joseph R. Battle,
i\&1'1 College on Saturday,
Epsilon Pi Tau, Inc. was
ead.
ifarch 30, 1968.
founded at The Ohio State UniThe Banquet speaker was \'Ir. lversity in 1929. The organizaBr•n F. Te:igue, Chief Consultant tion is a~ internatio~al honorVccational Program Dc\'elop- ary. prestige leadership and proEducation Agency. fessional fraternity for persons
Austin. Texas.
in Industrial Education and
The untle1graduatrs initiatei Tl·chnrilogy Education. There
includ~ct: GIPnn A. Darctnn. ·Ed- are G-! Chapters on college ::amFletcher, Ro'-ie Frazier, pusPs and 14 field chapter<; in
James Grays, Ilohbie Grice Eli- major cities of the United States
iah Jackson, Crawford JamPr- and in s~veral foreign c:ountries.
SCHOLAR, HIP A WARD - )tr. Curtis Wilson and guest
son, No man Johnson, Everett
The purposes of Epsilon Pi
recehes the 1968 award for !-.Cholar,,hi11 from Dr. Ah in
Lo?b. James McLin, C. D. Tau are to develop. technical
I. Thomas, Trustee Reta. loht Cluwter.
Moore, Nona Provo, Paul Smith skills. promote social efficiency,
and Curtis Wilson. GradL•ate '\nd and foste r research.
Alumni Members initiated inl\lembPrship in the fraternity
eluded: Mr. Dewey Font.,not. is h~• election of students f1 om
Mr. Hexser Holliday,, Mr. Larry the top 10 percent of their junMrGhee, Mr. Archie 1-hnning, ior and senior classes. Alumni,
Mr. Robert Outland, Mr. Will- industrial and business execuiam Perry, Mr. John Whiteley tives are cl cted to membership BA. 'QUET SPEAKER was
and Mr. James Wilson.
on the basis Qf leadership, pro:\Ir. Ben F. Teague, Chief
Mr. ~urtis Wilson recei\'ed ~n I fess~o~al cont.ribution, and outConsultant Vocational Proaward for scholarship and Miss stand111g achievement.
gram De•:elopment, Texas
Clara Crawford, the fraternity's
The theme for this year's banEducational Agenc~•, Austin,
sweetheart, r"'ceived the sweet- f quet was Colonial American
Texas.

I

I
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S\ .a.:F,TffEA Ir ., iJ ClllJ)t f-'rawford is . hown ri>l"':':': ..K
the 1968 sweetheart cup from llis-. Eor::'Lund~·. the 1967
sweetheart.
·

DEHATERS - Members of the Prairie View debating team are pictured a
for one of their ma,uy trips.

•

the;\· prepare

EPSII.O.X Pl TAU L 'ITIATIO~ TEA)l 1968 (from left to
right) Euotho11hus Tyiska, Clarence Porter, Thelma Hall,
Charles Burks, John Abererombie, am] Arthur Frank!-..
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LAUNDRY SERVICE

NEXT TO BANK

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS ~
-------------~,
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«
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P~one VA 6-2406

PERSONAL
POSTERS

~I

B. Sc/iuJarz & Son

18"

COMPLETE DEPARTME T STO E
and
FU

ITURE STOR'E

X

24"

Send Any B & W or Color Photograph, Negative, Collage, Drawing, or Snapshot. All posters B
& W. Your Original Returned.
Include School Name

Blue Bell

ONLY $3.75 plus .25 handling

Creameries

-- .............. .

7

:¥~~,:::;,:::;~~~:e.~R""'<"'<""?-:.-::~ax:,;;,_;ax~,,.,~=:;.,;,.,.;:~~

sor Oli\'er
Smith are
and shown
Agricultural
students

Hempstead, Tet<as

.. .. -~•

-

PSYCHEDELIC PHOTO CO.
P 0. 8v
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--------------------------------------------------------------Library Has Zerox
Engineering Faculty Member
Machine Service
Elected To The AMA
The Board of DirPctm s of the
.American )fanagemPnt ,\ssociation. Inc. r centl.y elocted Ir.
am R. Daruvalla. Ac:sistant
Professor in the department of
Electrical Engin<·ering, to full
m0mbership in thPir organizat10n. The A!\lA is a non-profit,
,educational membership organi7A'ltion devoted to developrng and
:hai·ing better methods of manar 'ment throug'11out the manaePmPnt communitv. The AMA
membnrship numbc~s more t I-tan
4 000 cxecuti\'es from indu<;try,
,,.rvernment, education, and priv11t0 foundations. The A:\lA pro•ram - ·'of management. by

managC'mC'nt ancl for management" includes courses, conferPnces, seminars ancl rescnrch
and publiration services. Thi'
AMA has eleven different clivisions and Mr. Daruvalla is ·1ct:vely participating in fr, •r of
these: Administrative S n, ices,
Gt>nt>ral Management IntPrnational :\lanagcment, and RPj c:earch and Development. Mr.
Daruvalla is a memhpr of ,ther
professional organizations: the
Institute of El"ctrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE), the
Ameri<"an Society for Engin"ering Education (ASEE), the mrrican Association of Univ'r'>ity Profrssors (AA P), the
American Association for the
Arlvancement of Science ( A/'i.AS). Mr. Daruvalla's applic:-ition
f'>r registrntion :l'- a Profc>ssional Engineer in thr Slate ,f Tc>x1s i<; curr ntly being re\'ic>werl
hy the Tc> 'Rs Stat" I3oarrl cf
Two Houston - area nurses
R gistration for Profcssionnl
1 a • be"n select eel to comprte
Engineers.
for tt,e :.\Iary :\Iahoney Award
Reporter, Roy L. E,\·ing
i\'i:>n bv the American Nurse's'
A. c:ociation at iti; biennial conYentinn meeting :\fay 13 to 17
m Dallas. Texas. The award is
\·en to a registered nurse for
outstanding contribution in in1egration of education and opp"rtuniti~s for Negro nurses.
Nominees are submitted by
. t;ite and district constituents
f the American Nurses' Asso•
iation. and after finalists are
;,elected by a committee, a panel
f rlistinguished citizens acts as
jud2es for the award. The award
will be presPnted at an imoressh·e ser,;ice on opening night of
the convention where more than
:8.000 nurses are expected to attend.
, I~. Maida S. Brannon, a l
nomine<> from the Houston :-i.rea.
was formPr dirl'c-tor nf nurc:ine:.
Prairie Yiew A & \I College,
Prairie View, Texas. Mrs. Brannon. who was associated with
Prairie View from 1928 until
her recent retirement led the
deYelopment of the program
from a small school which offered limited opportunities to Negro students to a bachelor degree program. She encouraged
full integration of the professional nursing association in
Texas and. by attendance at
meetings and other activities,
succeeded in integrating many
public facilities.
Mrs. Mildred Meade, also a
nominee of Houston, Texas, has,
through personal sacrifice and
dedication. helped four young
•omen through schools of nurs-

Former Nursing

Dean Considered
For Award

0

In :\farch a Xerox mnd1in"'
in'-ta1led in the RcfetPnce
R om of the W. R. Banks Library. In the inte, est of con t•t ing time 'ind firane • from buying. cutting, and running ,ten•
cils, material to b dupllcat
can be brought to the library
anj placed on the Xe>ro · m chine. This machine will m~.-,
a· m,lhy as fifteen copies \I ith: 1
minut"s and th• priCl' ior ach,
Xerox c py is only t n cents.

\ 'l.S

National Library Week
)Ir. \'aneey, diredor of the
Plaeement Ofliee is 1,ictured conAratulating )Ii s Sandra
Wooten for being seleeted to a , ·er) high 1,:1~inA ~ummer
job in Anmrillo, Texas.
andra will be emplo~·ed by the
lla!-.on and Hanger!-. Co.
JOB -

\\'ould you trade 'l iew mirul<''-' of ycur snarP time f •
nmrthing of lifrtime valu ?
Take you ro1mmate to t I-JP L" hrary
now
during • ationa! Library Weck. People vi -:>
read are \V •II-informed :l
more in ten.• ·ting too. Fe,
hi?
Leroy C. ,veavcr. Pn f '-'Sor aPa StatP l:nhe.-:-ity in , ·e, biggest bargain in Prairi - 1 i
,if Art <It the eollP re; has a Crkans.
.
.
.
,_. .. folio\\.. . .the owd .u th
g
Mr. "'eaYe s work 1s ent 1tlcd Library.
<lrawmg which. has been. acc· pt- , "Cit v ·ap"". Th~ c hibiti n is
Be AlJ You Can Be..•..
ed for entrv 111 the P mt :ind the Dec •nnial Ce~ebralion by
• 'ational Librar} Week
Drawin~ Exhibition at l..cuisi- Gulf-Stat" Arti. ts.
April 21-27, Ul68

Art Prof. Has Drawing Accepted Fo Exhibition
0

I
I

I

O

ing.

The award is named for Mary
F,;liza Mahoney wno was the
Iirst Negro graduate nurse in
the United State!-. Miss Mahon- 1
-ey received a dioloma from the
. 'ew England Hospital for Women and children in 1879 and
rnrked more than 40 vears as a
nur ing practitioner. She is honored as the first Negro to enter
a '-Choo! of nurc:ing and as :rn
out standing- <;!udPnt, nurc:e ;ind
citi7en. Alwa ·s, :Vliss i\1ah'mc>Y
,orked to impron' the qatus of
1he • ·~gro nurse in profe ·sional
ife.
The ~ational Ac::sociation of
Cnlor<>d G•·adua 1r Nurses "'-tahli<;hed the )fary ".\lahone~· award
fo 19:-!6 in recognition of member. who had made out<:tandin~
,contributions to nursing. tn
1951. NACG::'-1' was disc:olvcd ~nd
urned its acti\ ilies o,·er to thP
American N'urc:ps' Ac:;!':ociation
in th h(>Jipf that A!\:A alwavs
would be committ<>d to r>!iminating discrimination again"t minority group'- within the profe:,;~ion and at pla~s of employment. AXA has pre..,c>nted th<'
. Iary :\Iahoney award since
1952.
0

Don't you believe it.
The business of our
If you have an Idea the tele• phone service in an entire
business is the lively art of
phone business is uninter- community.
Ask the young engineer communications. It's a lookesting, monotonous and
lacking in challenge-do us
a favor. Talk to someone
who works for Southwestern
Bell
Talk to last year's college graduate who now finds
himself responsible for tele-

in charge of a million-dollar· ahead, on-your-toes, makeexpansion program how it-happen business.
"dull" his days are.
But dull?
Boring? Spend a few
Don't you believe it!
minutes with the technician
Solllhwestem BeU
planning vital microwave
routes for defense installations.
Or question a sales
representative who's jus
completed work on a nationwide data communications
See the Bell Exhibit at HemisFair '68
San Antonio, Texas
ne1wor ..

@

,

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

FOR

EDITORIALS
A Significant Contribution
The Panther would like

to extend a very warm a~d

cordial w •!come lo Southwest Texa.~ State Col~ege. \\ e,
the stuuent:-\ of Prafrie View, hope that you will for the

next few days not only make your~elf at home, but actually
bee()me PYite·.
1·he . tudent exchange i,rogram betw~en the two coll
, we feel, i n very excitlng, challenging, ~nd ~n ~ueational one. The g1eateRt importance of th~s p1og1.arn,
in the ooin.ion of many, is the cultural .benefits received
by student wh€n they come in contact w1.th other st~cl.ents
of . imilar • nd vastly different value~, attitudes, ambitions,
goals, and motivation~.

The Panther feels that your presence here on ~mpns
is a signifkant contribution to the finding of an an:wer
to O~ TE nf the grru.1te t problems which pre~ently face our
ociety. That is, the LACK oy understand11!-g o~ ~he cultural diffet ences between ethmc groups, nahonahtie:, and
religious dogma:; which breed HATE, IG ORANCE, and
a long list of resulting effects which are too numerous to

name.

A Lonely Man's
Prayer
I am a man so old and gray
Trying to find some kind of
way,
To ease my heartaches and
pains,
So that death won't be in vain.
1 want blessings and love from
you the only one 1 can turn to.
I know that you won't let me
down
Because you're always around.
Each day and night I pray,
For you to guide me the right
way,
To remove this loneliness in
my heart.
I know you and I will never
part.
Dear Lord, be my earthly
guide.
Help me not lose all my pride.
1 am an old and weary man,
Try to help me ii you can.
By Ernmitte A. Noel

We salute Southwest Texas State, as well as, Prairie

View A&.~ for their pionee1 ~1~ efforts in the area of
better human relations.

We Are Glad You Are Here
The Panther Staff along with the student body would

li1'e to extend a hardy welcome to all 1\11SS TEXAS TEEN

&lid

REPORTERS' CONFERENCE contestants.
The
student Press Club is to be commended for this annual
~a affair which is one of the highlights of student activi ~ during the Spring semester.
The Miss Texas Teen Pageant is held annually to give
appropriate attention to the many attractive and talented
girls in the predominately Negro High Schools in Texas
- to encourage the development of poise, personality and
talent among students - and to promote aesthetic appre-ciation and cultural growth.
In addition, tbv contest provides opportunities for
•~~ip and participation of Press Club members who
e exhibited an interest in publication and promotional

activities.
We, the ~tu dent body, i::incerely hope all of the cont.est.ants, spon ·ors, and vi itors of the 8th annual Press
Club Pageant will enjoy their stay here and will leave
SASured of the fact that this is truly one of the friendliest
-tnstitutions of higher learning in the State. We are glad
you are here! !

Dr. Martin Luther King Is Dead
-

l

r

The greatei1t Negro leader of modern times is dead
killed hy an assassin's bullet shots in the head.

Eminence
''Casting?" Out to the deep
Where cactus hands gather
roses.
In serene yet bev.ildered sleep.
Ending! The need of death.
Running races that never end.
Oh, tired tired save free of
breath.
Soon the mortal soul will sleep.
What then is gained from
sweating heat?
Forbid ...a gray haired man so
fat.
Made of sweets of stuffed made
hides.
Which evanesce like the Eastern Tides.
Only! Never to rise.
Leaving only which was given,
on the blissful empress shore
From which was born.
Dust from dust and never
more.
Dust from dust and n"ver
more.
S. Roy Newton

Oliver Spencer Attends
Meeting of The T.S.E.A.

The ~ ration has lost one of its greatest leaders. The
Recently Olh·er Spencer, a
foremost advocate of non-violence in this country, and senior major in the Industrial
perhap:,; in the world today, gave his life while serving Arts department of the School
the cau.;e to which he was so firmly dedicated.
of Industrial Education and
Let us hop that Dr. King's death will help to heal Terhnology attended a meeting
the deep ,Yound · of racfal hatred and prejudice in America. of the Texas Student Education
A sociation at the Rice Hotel,
Houston, Texas. The theme of
the ronvention was .. Accent On
Professionalism • Involvement".
Published Semi.Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
According to Spencer, the
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students meeting was inspiiing; th" e1u•
1f Pantherland.
cational experiences contributed
l'Yluch to his outlook in the various areas of edur.ation. He nar•
JlltJORl'.l!lltNTl'.0 Jl'OR NATIONAL AOVl!'.RTil!IINO av
ti<'ipated in one session, "Who,
National Educational Advertising Services
A DIV18ION OJI'
Why, When, How", this session
IIKADKII'■ DIGKST SALl!S • ■KIIVICIC■, INC,
involved group discussions on in'360 Le,.ln ton Ave,. New York, N. Y. 10017
tegration.
Snencer will attend the serond
Opinions expressed in The PANTHER are those of the Editors or of
conference of the Teacher Eduthe writer of the article and not necessarily those of the College.
cation and St hool Integration

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

meeting in Dallas. April 4-6 at
the Hotel Adolphus. He will be
Staff for This Issue
part of a delegation representing
stud"nts from eleven states.
EDIT .J ··CHIRP ......... ···-- ····- ····.... - ....................... Sylvester Brown
These conferences are directed
Assocu..TE EorroRS ........................ Daniel Anderson, Evonne Jackson toward the role of the beginning
RliroRTBRS ........................................ Adrian Cooper, Jeanelle Smith classroom teacher in the continuing process of school intergra•
•LAYOUT EDITOR ••·•••• •••••••••••••• ............................. .............. U'O Smith
tion. Due to the large attendance
at the last conference (1100) the
FASJ-nO.'l EorroR ..................................................- ....... Loris Bradshaw
project has been extended for
Ra.rmous EorroR ........................................................ Bertha F. Maxie another half year.
Oliver is from Terrell, Texas;
TYPim ............- .. Jesselyn Box, Georgia Preston. Frances Dotson,
a graduate of Burnett High
Willie R. Malone, Glenda Kennedy, Jo Ann Lusk
School. He is a member of the
following organizations: P. V. S.
PHomGRAPHERS ........................ Sylvester Brown, Theodore Johnson
I. E. A., P. V. 1. A. C., A. F. S.,
SECRETARY ..............._ ..................................... Miss 1beresa Tompkins
N. E. A., T. S. T. A., also a mem•
her of the Panther football
FACULTY ADVISER - -................._ ...................... _ ••••••• Dr. C. A. Wood
squad. Recently he was offered
a professional football contract;
Any news items, advertising, or ma~ of interest to TI-IE PANTHER the team to be announced at a
may be presented to the Department of Student PublicatiOlllS, Room B-6 later date.
\drnioicmation, .Ext. 30L
Spencer nfanc; to play profes-
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The Two Year NROTC
Contract Program
The 2-year Contract NROTC
Program provides a means bv
which college students, regardless of race, creed, or national
origin, may serve their country for a specified period as
reserve officers in the Navy or
Marine Corps. Students in this
program enter into ·a mutual
contract with the Secretary of
the Navy in which they agree
to take Naval Science courses,
drill, and complete one summer training period after en-

By Bertha Maxey, Religious Editor
-~
- .................. ----------------

rollment into the program.
They enlist in the • ·aval or
Marine Corps Reserve just pri•
or to commencement of the
third year of Naval Science
which is normally at the junior class level of college. The
Navy furnishes all required
uniforms, Naval Sd nce text•
books, and pays Contract students $50.00 a month subc;ist·
ence allowance during their
last two years of . ·aval ci•

Luke 2-1 :6 - He is not here,
bus is risen ....
"Christ Is Risen"
How many of. us can truly
. ay Christ is risen from exper•
ience? Yes, all of us know that
Christ has risen from the grave,
for this wl' have read many
limes in our Bibles and Sunday
.::-chool books. We also know that
Ea. ter is the day we celebrate
the resurrection oi Christ. How•
ever, we don't know the real
meaning of Easter until we are
able to celebrate not only Christ
rising from the grave, but
Christ rising in our soul.
This Easter, why not have an
experienced celebration of the
resurrection of Christ? Let us
stop and think how we can get
Christ to live within us. Take
the three days that are taken

0

No April Fooling
by Sudene Oliphant
Believe in April Fool- Believe in the "Easter Bunny"?
It's really a matter of individ·
uality. April Fool jokes are
played on many who are "not
thinking", "not alert", and
are easily "taken in". However,
when the students were told
that the Easter Bunny would
come early, it was "no April
Fooling!"
Student checks were issued
early this month, considering
the date they are usually issued. Though the usual long
lines crowded the lobby of the
Administration Building, prac-

tically no one registered a com•
plaint about "long lines."
A source from the Fiscal Department reported that the
checks were ready "early" pos·
sibly because the departments
turned in payrolls "on lime••.
with a few minor discrepancies. This presented no rl!>lay
in processing the student
checks.
Just think! the Easter Bunny came early. Yes!! But.
since the Texas Relays are
held in Austin and the Hemis•
Fair opens in San Antonio
prior to the Easter Vacation,
the poor little bunny may have
come too early.

Notice To faculty

ANote of Thanks

SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
Drawer R

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5,00 p.rr.
Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grourds and
Maintenance building.
Newman Meetings at present are on Tuesday as 7:00 in
the Student Union, Room 204.
Pastor: father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

II
i

I

I
I·l

WELCOME YOU
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH AND STUDENT CHAPEL
(Adjacent to Campus)

Vicari Father James tv'loore
SUNDAY SERVICE -

9:00 a.m.

SUNDAY SCHOOL-10,15 a.m.
Evening Prayer - :ruesday through Saturday ___ 5,15 p.m.

FASHIONS
By Loris Bradshaw, Fashion Editor

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... -

Rose Mary Wright, daughter ;.: : : : : : : : : .:..:..: .: : .: : · · .:--: • · .:.: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
of l\lrs. Kate Wright, Cameron,
recently received her master's •
degree in Science from Purdue
University in Lafayette, Indiana.
:Miss \'','right is a graduate of
O. J. Thomas High School and
Prairie View College. She is
pre. ently employed as a phys- •
ical chemist by Knolls Atomic
Power Laboratory in Schcncc•
tady, New York.

Sears Roebuck Co._
furnishes Garments

For Style Show

Coll~ge young ladies participating in a "Collegiate Style
Show Friday night beginning at
7 :00 p.m., wm style clothes furnished as a courtesy by Sears,
Roebuck and Company of Houston.
1\liss Loris Bradshaw, Panther
Fashion Editor, is in charge of
He stared into the waves of blue, , While the maidens cry spoke of the special presentation held in
With age old eyes and mind,
needing love.
connection with the Miss Texas
"Do
· Sail on! The voice of forty years Teen Pageant. Approximately
six other young ladies will modYou love the sea old man." I
at sea;
el.
asked.
\ In my soul. spoke loud to me.
The special collegiate show
From his mind this tale he un- 1"Sail on! Remember laws of mu•
preceded
the large style show
masked.
I
tiny".
competition among high school
Once upon a long long time
My soul in anger cried to me,
contestants scheduled Saturday
This whole ear.th was all of For it alone knew my destiny.
af~~~~;· paruc1p..t•.:-.~ inc1u~e
.
mine.
Sail on! Sa;t on! Sail on!
.
A B
Fl
•ct
•
•
As
fresh
as
spring 1t 1s sure to catch the ey-cS of other::- 1s a
As far as my eyes could see the It cried to me.
M1sses ...u L,a rown, ori a co1- '
.
·
'
.
!ins, Wilma Fountain and Lorita blue st.-.!t.. that. i~ a~nted wnh fro~t ruffles: yes, Peggy doe!- look
winding trails,
But my desire had no fear,
Johnson
as fresh as sprmg itself. But wait, Felec1s1ma prefers a perky
I
I followed with my mates and When calls of love so clear,
·
below•the-hip pleat2d skirt. She must L-ertainly think tha1 h ·
sails.
I Pierc'-'d my heart as rays of
shoes are a true asset. These shoes have an unshamc<lly pl'etty
Always bluer than the cloudless
light,
look. Yes, Tina has discovered the excitement of the e unu:u 1
sky
As a rising moon began .the
shoes.
And as deep as the blue is high.
night.
CONTINUED from Page I
I lived, for always I could feel I I wondered where my eyes in Rosenberg, Texas.
the breeze,
would sleeTJ.
Presently, Rev. L. Mavnard
That silently moved my ship Above mritionless land or the Catchings is an Associate for tn•
, r,\ME
with ease.
roarinP.' deep,
Sc1woL OR
ternational Development with
0RGA. rt'/\TTON
5POXSOR
Where ever there were fish and S::iiling w;th mv mat s an-l fi~h. offices in Washington, D. C. This
whale
Gloria J. Ba ·.......... Charles Dre,, (Crosby) ..... .\fr. Shrarlie Yarl oup: 1
I Or w0uld mv dec;ire have it's first full.time office set up bv
The world was mine and the
wish.
American churches in the field Fredda H. Batt .. .. Moore (Waco) ···- _ ··-····· .\Ir~. Omcta White
world I sailed.
Mv l11<:t b::ittled with reason,
of International Development Jeanett!! Carroll . Kemp (Bryan) ···- ········ ...... ;\!rs. Mell Pruitt .. .
Until I heard, a maidens lonely It wii<: thP e<:trt1s t·me of season. will work for the increase of Valosie Gi. well ... B. C. Elmore (Houston) .. \Ir~. Glady Ray .
Mrs. Lillian Parker .
cry
And T leanrd into the sea.
American re sponsibility for eco•
Douglass (Jacksonville) . Mr. Ro,cmary Hol a
When land my ship was passing As cold as the sea I soon would nomic and sodi>l deyelooment in Sarah Dixon. _
by.
he.
the new countries of Asia, Af· t.loria Flowers .. . . Sam Sch,\arz (llem~tead) Mis~ Jurrcll Gilliam....
E.u1ha Fm\ !er ........ B. C. Elmore (Houston) ... Mr~. Gladys Ray ...........
'·Love conQuer my lonely man- My lnst was the sage of the rica and Latin America.
Mr . Lillian Parker ...........
less heart".
race.
The UMC and Department of
Janir<'
L.
Franklin
Dunbar
(Lufkin)
............
.
1i ~ Donnya Stephen. ··'·Love! conauer my lonely man- In frozen seas I r;wam with M0 n plan 10 go all out in pre•
Brmcla J. John on .. Charm Cluh (Brenham) .. i\lrs. Marilyn Randolph.._
less heart".
!'.!'race.
paring and presentinf! a series
A tender voice of soften tone
To l:i.nd went my love seeking of programs to cover thPse four Jo A11n :vray .......... Charm Club (Brenham) .. i fr. i faril}n ~andolph._
Cried from the twilight all
heart.
da:vs which \011 give th"' st11- Val ~ta F. i rowlin Kemp (Bryan) ..- .............. Mrs. Mdl Pnutt......... •···alone.
That fn1md onlv a fighting dents of Prairie View A~M Col• ffrlm I~ Paul......... Krmp (Bryan) ................:.. Mr,. :\lcll Pruitt.................
Margaret C Penn..... B. T. Wa: hington
Mr . Barbara 0. Stewart....
Such crys I had never heard.
shark.
l ge a set of enriching exoerienr(Houston)
Shattered the beauty of my fal• MrianinO' on the !-'hore of sanrl,
es which we hope will not be eas\fary A. Penrlc • ... Carverdale (How.1.on) .... Mr.. ;,..f. Cooper·- ·~·~con bird,
That crioplcd a roaming FISH, ly forgotten.
Caroly11 A. Porter . Car.crdalc (Houston) ...... • lr~. \IJ. Cr'?11er...............That only poke of conquering Tn a thPn and now lonely man.
We are asking all students to Valleric Provo. t
Charb Dr w (Crosby) ..... , ·frs. Shearlie Yarbroi1gh..
doves,
The sea was minz to go,
attend th"se activities.
Sherron Robimon... Carvcrdale (Hou~ton) ·-··. \Tr.,. M. Coopcr...............:t\IEN's Week :\Jary F_ Scales ...... Charm Club (Brenham) _ Mrs. :\Iarilyn Randolph..•
j
Schedule of Activities
Elaine. harp . Charm Club (Brenham) ...;\1rs. Marilyn ~andolph..
j
April 18 - 7 :30 p.m. • Movie Shaion D. ShipmonKcmp (Bryan) ·········-····--·Mrs. :vt R. Pru~tt-······-····.1
"To Sit· with Love" (free) (Sid· Shcnyl Shiwr~ . . Kemp (Bryan) ..............._ .• ;\,lrs. ;\LR. ~ru1tt.-... ·····-·
ne:v Portier)
Ira S\\ ift ....... .
Charles Drew (Cro by) .....• Ir . Shcarhe Yarbrough.I April 19 - 7 :30 n.m. • Dance, Ly , rC"e1a Wade. .. Charm Club (Brenl am) .... Tr. :\farilyn R:mdolph
r:pneral Student - Gym
April 20 - 3 :00 p.m. • Picnic,
I
j General Student-Picnic Grounds
NOW
j I April 20-7:30 p.m. · Dance,
I GPn"ral Student - Parking Lot

Per~y and Fresh

two honest men in their community who have demonstrat•
ed that honesty is still here.
We would like to think that
these men exemplify the Pr.1ir•
ie View Students.
On December 16, while preparing to leave the campu" "'Tr.
"X" lost his wallet containing
$20. with all of his identification and other valuable pap rs.
Mr. "Y" found the wallet nnd
gave it to the Senior Fellow to
be returned to Mr. "X".
The deadline for the SumMr. "X" was so haooy to
mer Fellowship Program of the
have his papers back that he
National Urban League is rapoffered as a reward the ct:?Q.
idly approaching.
that the wallet contain->d. Mr.
All persons who need recom- "Y" refused the reward, hut
mendation should sre that after much insistance hP actheir applications ar"' approved cepted a token reward.
by their Deans and Df'part:\lore recentlv Mr. Sterling
ment Heads and in the Presi- Rogers foun,l the wallet of Mr.
dent's Office before April 5.
Barron Bail y which contained
$3 and vahtable papers. "'he
allet was osl in the lotmP,'e
while watd.mg T. V., and beI am deeply grateful for fore Mr. Balley had discovered
thoughtfulness and many kind his loss, Mr. Rogers ha•l 1·e•
deeds given my pa nts, Mr. tl•rned the wallet com nte
and :Mrs. Chas. E. Carpenter with its contents to the office
by their neighbors and friends of the Senior Fellow.
during their tenure at Prairie
The Alexander Hall com•
View.
munity and Prairie View A&M
Son
College salutes thef;C two hon•
Francis "Spool" Carpenter est men.

··-·--··-THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Degree In Science

I

Much too often one reads
about the tremendous amount
of stealing and breaking and
entering in this country, and
to a great degree on thL campus. We get so concerned about
dishonesty that we faH to recognize honesty.
The residents of Alexander
Hall would lik<~ to spot light

-. -- --- -

during the Easter sea-;on as
steps that will lead to the resur•
rection of Christ in your soul.
Consider the first step as
"Good Friday" and crucify our
pride so that our sins may be
buried in the sea of forgiveness.
Let our body wait in prayer for
Jesus to rise as he waited the
next day in the grave. ¥.'hen all
of the unclean stones are rolled
away you can declare "Easter
Sunday" within your soul. As
there was a living Christ that
declared all pow 0 r in his hands,
there will be a new you, and you
can declare the resurrection of
Christ in your soul as well as
from the grave.
This Easter, mav you receive
your greatest spiritual blessing
from our "Living Christ·' who
has risen. A-men.

Miss Wright Earns

The Duel

Honesty Is Not Dead

rI
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For Courteous Service
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Miss Texas Teen Contestants
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GROCERIES
QUALITY ME.ATS
FRESH VEGETABLES
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
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ON THE CAMPUS
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But then and now I kn• w.
I will nevC'r sail the sea !
Until the bl11e of heaven be
:\Iv seas and the call of love
Call My lonely heart to sea.
For land was not my pleasure.
For land is not my pleasure.
The loveless sea is my only
treasure.
And will always be until T die.
Or until I hear a maidens cry.
S. Roy Newton

I·Spencer

•----~~=:~::.~:
.
~:~.~~. . . . . . . •-••••••• 1Islon;,o~;~xi"~t~~;:;..:..rd
YOUR BUSINfSS IS APPRECIATED
~ ·

a maS t ers degree. He hopes to
=- f! work with youths after his caprofessional football has
,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,..._ _ _ _ _ __. reer
been of
completed.

i~

.!.. ,_. "'_ . . -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., , ~
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COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
SPECIAL CAMPUS PRICES
To Match Your Student Budget

• Glasses Fitted

• Lenses Duplicated

• Glasses Adjusted

• Contact Lenses

• Al I Accessories

• Sunglasses
EVERY WEDNESDAY- 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
EXT. 363 -

364 -

365

APPOINTMENT ADVISABLE BUT NOT NECESSARY
H. ~. SMITH - OPTICIAN

.,
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News About

I. E. Prof To Present

I

with everything coming up in the event. The college co-eds
green. The old Pantherland presented an evening style show
campus i. blooming with cxcit- with attires furnished by Sear's
ing spring activities. All stu- Roebuck Company of Houston. I
dents look forward to elec1 ions
The Crescendo Show Case has
,vith the campaigning. This been scheduled for April 8. If
\·ear·s election has been differ- the practice session is any exent to sa:v the least with so ample of the show, it's going to
many candidates.
be boss. Bennie Ackerman, a
The exchange students from I senior music major from Fort
South west Texas Stat!' College Worth is the direct-or of the
~rriYed on campus Wednesday. show case.
They will attend cla;;ses and
With the month of April
pariicipatP in social functions. !comes many dormitory pranks, 1
All Panthers~ of course', extend such as false long distance calls,
o them a hardv welcome to the and play snakes in showers. The
college on the hill.
most comical thing about April
The annual {'Vent that the fool jokes is that the person
Student PrC'ss Club eagerly an- !who pulls pranks never li.kes to
JoseJ)h Darnell Dickerson
ticipates has finally arrived have a prank pulled on himself.
After searching long and hard
with tl e Miss TPxas Teen and
In _just a few days i1 will be
for
spotlight to focus on, :me
Reporters Con!Prence opening time for the Easter holidays.
ession FridaJ·• The high school The highways will be packed young man stood out as an over';{iris are becoming more at- with traffic so ha\·e a safe trip whelming choice. Joseph Darnell
,ttractive and versatile each home and back to campus. Hap- Dickerson was that choice, an
excellent one at that. Joseph,
vear. This year more clubs and PY Enster!
the son of Rev. and Mrs. Melvin C. Dickerson. Joseph is a
,'
196·1 graduate of James Maa·1-

B. 0. I.

Cluh News

Industrial Arts and Technology

Continental Club

· Paper at Convention

e Continental Club has , their support. We e;;pecially
Walter J. Hall, chairman,
it again! They have pro- thank all those Continental Club
members who were there from
Teacher Education in the school
d the champions of t he inthe beginning to the end.
of Industrial Education and ,
ural
basketball
tournaThe Gems who are believers
Technology, Prairie View A. &
t. With grr>at team spirit
M. College will present a paper
togetherness they came <tll in Black Pcwer had a pep talk
at the American Industrial Arts
way after losin~ their first which was a reflPction on their
Association convent ion, April
e to th<> "l\lig-htv PanthPr". belief. "B. P.". bang-bang un30 to May 3, in Minneapolis,
Continental Club g-ems al- gawnh, Black P ower. Once again
Minnesota.
\'ere the best dresse'i team we want to pay tribute to the
Mr. Hall's paper entitled "Sohe league. They fashioned Continental Club Gems who
cial Development of Children"
k jerseys with gold and olaverl outstandingly great baswill be part of a session devoted
e stripes on the shoulders ketball.
Everett Loeb
to New Concepts in th:.- EvaluaThis is just another phase of
gold trunks. The players on
tion of Student Progress as Apteam were Alphonso "Little happenings the Continental Club
plied to Elementary School In" Wilson, Fred " Roc-ky" is presenting. We have given
dustrial Arts. In addition to Mr.
s, Otis Jasper, Crawford dances, jazz sessions, more
Hall's paper, three other topics
w Jersey" Cox. Louis "Ale- dances and now we've produced
will be presented namely: "The
r" Jones, Michail "The Lov- a championship team in basketPubic Image of Elementary
Everett Loeb, national reportCosta. Lawrenc? "Little ball. The club is planning picSchool Industrhl Arts"; "Inner er for the college industrial -eved Soul Brother" San- nics and other outdoor events
City Pupil Evaluation"; and arts clubs and two other indus- . Willl;im D. Williams, John for the remaining semester. The
"Philosophy and Point of View trial art student representatives tie Wilt" Harris. Otto Bro- Continental Club has to say,
in Elementary Industrial Arts". are Jonking forward with great
Curlee Hicks "Gip" Gipson "We're the best because we're on
According to Hall, the basis of anticipation of attending the
Vernon "Fat Cat" Taylor. top of the rest." The Continenthis paper is derived from a re- American Industrial Arts Assoman who gave us inspira- al Club says, "If you feel your
search involving the educational ciation convention. April 30 to
and leadership was our club is the best do as Aretha
growth of 285 male students May 3, in Minneapolis, Minne- ager Willard "Mitch" Mit- Franklin says and "Prove It",
since 1955.
and Gregory "Touch" because we feel there "Ain't No
sota.
New Concepts In Industrial
ministration Major and Social
In addition to that of attend- d who was the head trainer, Way". The Continental Club
Arts is the general theme of the
Science Minor.
ere members of such a hard feels that they're doing right
ing the various general sessions,
h
and they want you to prove that
ting
team.
the students will b"come involvJoseph C
was a•i member
e
ROTC ofDt ·ii
they're doing wrong. Watch out
e
Gems
felt
that
the
key
ed
in
the
college
student
sectionStudent
ounc1
,
.
. I .n h
for.the
Continental Club because
s
who
had
to
be
beaten
were
al meetings which should enteam
h 1andI"" nfle
. team ml 'fig
h
thev're g0in~ places, and you
Panthers,
Falcons,
and
F.
F.
hance
their
outlook
and
interest
Sc oo
C . •:ie 1sC presentd y t. he
he Gems found that as the can't dig it you'v4;! got a hole in
in the area of industrial arts ed1
RhOT Brigade
or,,:.:,an
Ir
,
' d
C I erl wit d I
nament
progressed
the your soul. We're ~oing to be
ucation;
students
will
also
be
.t e . r.<>,... vi Ca et o one. an
.
pushing hard and driving steady
s
and
games
got
tougher.
able
to
meet
with
authors
of
ne 1s a member of the Jumor
fellow organization.
textbooks they are using in Gems ended up with a 7 and and we hope that you're ready.
classes, visit with industrial- ecord. The Gems want to Remember ·the Continental Club
"My future plans, Joseph
arts colleagues from distant k all those foxy soul mamas is NO. 1 and ~econd to none.
said, "are to accept on graduasnul br0thers who ga,·e us
Vernon "Fat Cat" Taylor
points and steep themselves in
tion a commission as 2nd Lieuimportant
innovations
in
the
ten~nt in the Finance Corp."
field.
Joseph's past time activities
The total focal point of the
;1re listening to Jazz, Pop, a nd
·waiter
J.
Hall
convention
will center around
gave a into memory- lane. --"Everyone
Classical music, dancing, swimthe commercial and educational ow set. in the ballroom Fri- then lined up to do the
ming and tennis.
A. L A. A. convention . .To in- exhibits, housed in the spacious
SPOTLIGHT - Wishes you corporate the general theme, display area of Minneapolis Con- . .l\fa•·ch 22. It was another "Charge", a dance which was a
craze "two or three years ago.
the best of success in your fu- two other general sessions will vention Hall; already final
better than the other on<!. That was definitely a big bang
ture plans.
center around "New Concepts in plans have been made for edu- ·,s s"mething :nP.llo,,·. for "lll for the whole g-ang.
Curriculum Development", and cational exhibit Prairie View ex- foxv mamas and mellow felThe Continental Club wants to
New Concepts in Learning and pects to display at the eonvenwho were on hand. The thank all those who had their
Instruction"; in addition to tion. This convention boasts ce wac:n't crowded. so there- face in the place for making it
"New Concepts in the Evalua- brainstorming sessions which
it made things most com- a "Mellow l\Iood". A special
tion of Student Progress". Each produce some revolutionary ap- able.
thanks g-oes out to our sponsor
session will feature well-known proaches to the teaching of in- res'd"nt Willard Mitchum Mr. Batie.
The Prairie View Industrial authors and a uthorities in the dustrial arts,
-ed it off with a hour of
We cf the Continental Club
Arts Club affiliated with PV- area of Industrial-Arts educaThe student industrial arts , to set the scene. Later the hate to be bold, b11t we think
SIEA will have definite repre- tion.
clQb is a charter member of the
was :-hanged, with some you should be told, you get
sentation at the National InApproximately 4,000 indus- national college clubs, again this · grooves to make you want choice, not chance, when vou
dustrial Arts Conference, which trial - arts
teachers
from year the representatives expect
ove. To get evervone with make it to a Continental Club
will be h eld in Minneapolis, throughout the United Stat-:is tq take an active part in all cont rocking and reeling, r;:ood dance. We do hope it can be done
Minn., April 29 to May 3. This are expected to attend the con- vention activities. Industrial art
e f~eling- some finger-pop- again because at this point-ityear's repr$Sentatives will be vention which will be housed {n student representatives have at~ $0Unds were plaved. The must-not-end.
Everett Loeb, who is presently the new 15 million dollar con- · tended thr~ previous national
1e was then set back a bit,
Vernon "Fat Cat" Taylor
the reporter of the National In- vention hall and auditorium.
A. -I. A. A. conventions, namely:
dustrial Arts Association. The
According to reports, more T\J,lsa, Okla.; San Francisco,
other representative for Prairie commercial
and
educational Calif.; and Philadelphia, Penn.
Views Industrial Education de- booths have been sold for this N~ines of the student represenpartment is still undecided.
WALLER
convention than any other-in the tanves will be. .announced at a
Election of officers for the In- history of the association, fore- later date.
M.f.ATS-GROCERI ES
dustrial Arts Club for the com- telling a comprehensive repre- - - - - - - - - - - - - APPLIANCES-Sa les and Service
ing year will be held after the sentation of the equipment needVander
has
already
proclaimed
recession of the Easti-r holidays. ed for modern industrial arts inthe period April 30 to May 3,
Reporter, Dan Baca
struction.
"Industrial
Arts
Education
24 HOUR SELF SERVICE
Minnesota Gov. Harold La- Week" for statewide observance.

I

I

I

• I At "N I
In. dustr1a
r s ew mage

By W . J. Hall
Recently Dr. Howard Decker,
"xecutive s"cretary of the Amer'
·can Industrial
Arts Association
·
- · have a
vas asked ''I'll bet you
'
·
•
·at· of trouble
explaining
to
·
""ongressmen Senators and oth'
'
.
er government officials Just
·
what Industrial Arts is".
·-1<··

•

•

,,,ln retal1ation, Dr . Decker
disclosed that with industrial
,rts in roug~r.ee--qUarters oisecondary schools of
'>Ur nation and with the remaining qu~ter being composed
'){ very small schools, it is rare
tD find a mature person in this
'lation who has not had some
"Xposure to industrial arts eduna_tion. Very often these adults
"\re parents of children who are
~urrently taking industrial arts.
1berefore, mature Americans
feel they know what industrial
arts is.
The "New Image" industrial
arts emphasizes how jndustry
uses tools, materials and ideas
to solve problems; it cl'i.allenges
~tudents to solve their own tech,tical problems. It enhances their
:nterest and motivates their
'earning. It captivates their im'lgination through purposeful
experiences in research, mass
oroduction and various individual and team-work design and
oroblem-solving activities.
The new approach to indust-rial arts engages students in
the scientlfic method and provides for recognition and appli~tion of scientific principles as
'l basis for developing skills.
Knowledge of the characteristics
of materials is founded upon
testing as well as upon manipu-

~I'.!"

J

I. E. Student To Attend
A. I. A. A. Convention

al!~"::~~ ~":;:.~.'"B~:!~~!/t~:

latl?n. Stu~ents s:udy _a broa
variety of industrial pi ocesses;
they analyze the advantages,
h h
· ·
d h
·
t e c aracten st ics an t e prm·
1
·
1
ed
·
t
c1p es mvo v
m power me a I1urgy, d.ie casting,
·
e lec t rof o1. m·mg, prmte
- d circuitry,
·
·
f ee d - back
· t
·ot
sys t ems, woo d 1amma
es, J~
1
·
th
h
t
·
oropu s10n,
e ea pump, mjection molding, iron-tin alloys
f
. bl k
d
th
or en~me oc s, an many o er devices, processes and developments.
. . .
.
Other activities include designing and producing a marketa?le product,. constructing ~evtces for testmg the properties
of industrial materials, building
models to promote comprehension of industrial processes or
the scientific principles involved.
Careful planning and high-level
skills are significant components
of successful achievement in
these activities.
The School of Industrial Education and Technology realizes
it's involvement in the total picture of the "New Image"; one
major factor is the procurement
of teachers who have the necessary chemistry, physics and
mathematics background, plus
the ability to utilize t he concepts
and principles involved while
helping
youngsters
develop
learning experiences which are
purposeful, meaningful and representative of industrial practices.
Therefore, an all-out drive is
presently being made to recruit
prospective students who are interested in the teaching of industrial arts, not only on the
secondary level, but also at the
elementary level.

A Mellow· Mood

Industrial Arts
Club

By A. L. Foston
The Industrial Technology
Curricula are organized to provide training for stud nts to
"-~~me
techn1·c1·~ns
,,.,._v
-, i·n i·ndu~.~ trv
1nd manufacturing occupation~.
Technicians are employed in poc;itions of technical and semiorofessional nature which are
found in the area between the
skilled crafts and the highly sci~ntific professions.
Programs of Study
Student s may enroll in one of
the following Industrial Techriological curricula: (1) Fouryear program leading to the
Bachelor of Science Degree with
a major in Industrial Technology and ( 2) Two-year program
leading to an Associate of Science DegrPe or CertificatP of
Proficiency. Students enrolled at
Prairie View A & M College and
0

j interested in J:,ecoming indus- logical courses have been includtrial technicians may study in ed in each program to assure
the following areas:
that the graduates will be able I
to serve effectively in their inAir conditioning and Refriger- 1t1a
. . 1 ass1gnmen
.
ts m
. m
. axus t ry. I
ation Technology
Completion of the related µracAutomotive Technology
Heal coursPs adds to the verBuilding Construction Tech-, satility of the employee. Science 1
nology
and mathematics cours<>. are
Drafting and Design Tech- included to give the graduates
nology
an understanding of the reasons t1
Electronic Technology
and purposes of the operation or I
function for which he is responMetal Technology
sible and to develop the ability
The courses included in the to use the principles as tools in
curricula could be classified un- the development of ideas. The
der five general headings: spec- general courses includod in the
ialized technological courses; re- program aid in the development
lated technological and practical of abilities in communication
courses; drawing and designing; skills, social and economic unmathE>matics and science; Eng- derstanding, acceptable personal
lish, management, and personal attitudes, and in recognizing
development courses.
and using the basic principles of
Sufficient specialized techno- management.

Program Parficipants
Journalism Clinic

Green grass, beautiful flowers, blue skies; these are the
signs of Spring on Campus. MR. GEORGE HAWKINS ............................... Journalism Club, Pra(r!e V!ew
Spring is a very delightful sea- Miss SuoENE OLIPHA rr ·············-··-··········· Journalism Club, Pra~r!e V~ew
son here at Prairie View and Miss ADELE SMITH ··-················-··············· Journalism Cluo, Pra1.r'.e V~e-,v
this year is certainly no cxcep- DR. T. R. SoLOMON ................................... Dean of Students, Pra.1r!e V~ew
.
F or the B a1·onage I·t l·s ·a M ISS c ECELIA M CBRIDE ····························· Journalism .Club• .Prame View
t!On.
very busy season. Probably the MR. CARL BRAZZELL ..... News Director, KTRH Radio Stat10n,_ J:Ious~on
biggest event in the spring is I DR. ALVIN I. THOMAS ............................................. President, Pra1.r:e V~e\\·
the Grand Green and White Ball MR. GEORGE HAWKINS ................................. Journalism Club, Pra~r~e V~ew
which is scheduled for April 19. Miss LEVERNE JOHNSON ············-··············· Journalism Club, Prame. '(1.ew
The theme for the Green ~ncl MR. D-EoN PRiEST ............ .... Taylor Publishing Co., Houston. 1v1s!on
White Ball this year is "A Night Miss KATHLEE , HARMON ........................... Journalism Club, Pra~r~e V~ew
·
of Wm2
an d R oses. "
I Mrss GLORIA W HITAKER ............................. Journalism Club, Prame
. . View
.
The next event that the bar- Mrss MARGARET BEARD ................................. Journalism Club, Pra!r!c V~ew
onage is quite active in is the MR. WILLIAM STICKNEY ·········-············ .... Jou~nalism Cluh, Pramc Vie,~
Spring Student Election. Each MR N{THUR L. FoSTON ..................... Electronics Technology Dcp'."1m.en
h
s
h
t
· A
J
Journalism Club Prairie V1e\\
year t. e BaroMri~ge p wVeetShea~ I MMrss GUDREY JORDAN ···································Joumalis.m Club ' Prairie Vie,,
Campaigns for ISS . .
e IS
ISS ,LORIA ESSIE ················· ····················
.
,
. . v·
·
·
1ew
the talented and charmmg
Miss
Miss MARJORIE ROWE................................. Journalism
. Club
. ' PrameTIIER
· F ranc1s.
· Al so campaign·
,...
... ., ..................................... Fashion Editor• PA. .
Deloris
,vuss Lorus BRADSni\\\.
.
·
· pos1t10n
· ·
· Miss FLoruoA C oLLINS ................................. Journali m Club' Prame
mg
for a leadership
m
. . View
v·
· Baron eJsse Watson Miss fil\IZA
"BROWN •················-··················· Journalism Club' Prame
the SGA 1s
. . v·1ew
w
who is a candidate for Vice- 1Miss WILMA FouNTAIN ········- STUDENT PRESS CLUB, Pra 1.n.e ~e
President.
Mrss LARITA JOHNSON ··············-·· STUDENT PRESS CLU~, Pra~r~e V~ew
·
h
c
G
Women's Council Prame V1e\,
The director of sport for t e MM1ss n.LARISSA OAMBLE ···~·E·;·-·················· Radio Station KYOK Houston
Baronage report that the Baron- 1 R iuCHARD PPENHEll'. · .....................
•
age Finished in the intramural Mn: RoY FITZGERALD ................................... Journalism Club, Pra!r!e V!ew
basketba11 with a record of 3 Miss BEVERLY RUSSELL ................................. Journalism Club, Pra~r_ie V~ew
and 2. The guns for the team Miss CHARLESETTA LEAVELL -···················· Journalism Club, Pra'.r'.e V~ew
were James Warner, Jesse Wat- MR. SYLVESTER BROWN ·························· PANTHER, Editor, Prame V1f!IY
son, Richard Scott; Horse Wash- MR. HERBERT PROVOST ......................................... Provost Studio, HouSton
ington and Curtis Wesley.
MR MARION HENRY ............................. Prof., Visual Aids & Photography
From the Business Manager Mrs.s RHODA JACKSON ......................................... Press Club, Prai~i~ V!ew
.
,,,. ·····-··· Prof., English & Journalism, Prame
desk, we f md
t h at t h e B arons of .....
,vm_. WILLIAM CHAPM•·
.,..,
H View
Innovation will host the Miss Mn. GEORGE McELROY ........•........ Yates High Journalism Dept.,.. ous~on
Texas Teen Pageant for this Mrss ALFREDA LAW ...................................... Journalism Club, Prame View
year. Also the showcase in the Miss 0:>NCHETTA STEPHEN ......................... Journalism Club, Pr~r(e V~ew
MC has many Baron aspects to Mrss LucRESIA SMITH ································· Journalism Club, Prame View
Miss EvoNNE JACKSON ......................... Press Club President, Prairie View
see.
Miss JEANETTE McGUIRE ..................................... Press Club, Prairie View
Eooie Fletcher
Miss JoAiN C. DANIEL<; ········-································ Press Club, Prairie Vie\\'
MR. RAY MILLER ............................. News Director-KPRC-TV, Bousum
Miss CAROLYN WILLIAMS .................................... Press Club, Prairie View
Miss CAROLYN LovE ············-································ Press Club, Prairie View
MRs. INEZ l<AxsER .......... Public Relations and Special Market Consultant
Kansa~ City, Missouri

J?

·1

Junior Fellow
Organization

Junior Fellows are students
like yourself who have encountered the same probl?ms and obstacles in their college careers
that yo11 have. Your Junior Fellow is there to help you in ,rny
and every way possible. Take
advantage of it.
Within the nf'xt few weeks
until the end of the school year,
I will spotlight at random some
of the Junior Fellows. You see
them :iround camous, in the residence halls, advising, tutoring,
expla;ning important information and generally heloing out
wherever there is a need.
Here are the first six in the
series. One of them just might
be vour Junior Fellow!
Richard Blair. is a Junior Fellow in Alexander Hall. He is a
Sophomore, Industrial Education major from Houston, Texas
Gladys Oliver is a Junior majoring in Elem ntary Education

College Science C\u'o
I

Two memper~ of the college bi?1ogical ~cience for the noascience club Ml{• R. Garrett _and i;r,p,-,ne maJor.
Z ~ accompame
- - - · d b y II E11·1s J ack son, a .member of
.IVlr. W. Lm:as,
sponsor of club, Mr. R?be~t C?ib- I the college 5eience club has plan-son was given a special mv1ta- ned to undertake a research protion by Dr. M. L. Strong to at- ject on Streptococci by the
tend the National Science Teach- grouping of streptococci by the
ers Association at NASA. NASA precipitin
Reaction
(Lance
sponsored a
conference on field) to find body resistan~.
"Spare Biology" and the college Also the grouping and type of
science curriculum in biology.
Streptococci by the micro-AgDr. Sanon P. Seamster pre- glutination Tech. Aid will oo~e
sented data on the need for re- from Mr. Gibson and Mr. Colevision and study in the Art of man both in the biological field.
·-Note: At the present the typfor now but I'll be back in the ing of streptococci has not been
next issue of the Panther with developed, however, to the exsix more .Junior Fellows.
tent where it can be used rouJunior Fellow Reporter tinely in the Clinical lab.
Amy Davis
Ellis Jackson

McCAIG-COOK CHEVROLET CO.

0

~~~:i~~:. ~~!a~li:~~o

S&N Super Market

:it7ro~
her interest includes listening t
music and drawing. Miss Oliver
is a Junior Fellow in Evans
Hall.
Benjamin Wright is a Junior, Industrial Education major
from La Marque, Texas. Ben is
a Panther and an outstanding
at
tennis plaver. He has been a
member of Prairie View's tennis
team since entering college :rnd
has
won several National ChamTop Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
pionships. Ben is a Junior FelMachines
low in Schuhmacker A.
Cecelia McBride is a SonhoBank and Post Office Block
Hempstead, Texas
' more. English maior from Dallas, Texas. She is president of 1
VA 6-8159
the Sonhomore dass and v~ry
<you't 9Ja.twnag£. cf!-pfm,cia.ted.
activc- in c-ampus affairs. She is
a Junior Fellow in Banks Hall.
·..:::.:·· .. ·······:::::,:::::::,:::::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::,:::::,,:::::::::::,::::::::::,::::::..:
Walter Crook is a Senior, Ar-

fndustrial Technology Program
_,.

I

~R~~~!~~N~;S:n~p~~~~!R1~:; ~~i~f{{fJt~~~i
1,,.1,.,1,,.

8 LARGE DRYERS

EPSILON Pl TAU
ing and Design
College, receives
Thomas, Trustee

KEY - Mr. L. C. lUcGhee, Head DraftTechnology, Prairie View A~ and 1\1.
his key and s hingle from Dr. Alvin I.
Beta Iota Chapter.

l' ~
~ neve"t clou. and aluray:i. ap/n.£.ciafa

I
::::::::~::::::. ~}..1.,:,.~. ·:···········:::::::::::·::::··············~·~~.~~.~.~-~.~~. ~~.~~.~.:·. .' '. Fe~~~-~ i.1~-~r~~:~/ "~~;:;~ it up
A

yoln pahonage"

·

A➔ago.;

I

"

It Mdrns A Difference \Vhere You Buy
Let Us Prn,;e It
◄
SERVICE

SALES

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP
Specialists in Wheel Alignment and Balancing

Phone VA 6-2411

Hempstead

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY

I

Verna Allen is a Senior, Bu;;iness Educatkn major from Con- '
.. roe, Texas. Miss Allen is Vicern pre. ident of thP Junior Fellow
Hi Organization and is "l Junior

l,l,l,

Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

1·

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA

" rl
• 1
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and

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE
We

har:e tlie

ans1cer

to all your

;nsurance needs!

iI
I
I

Mrs. M. Comer Ga rrett, Owner
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

__P_o_n_T_s_l·

lpy Win Both

Tennis and Golf
Championships

nalysis of PV's Track Results in Annual PY elays l
EBO D. SH
Thonins

-

TWU .1V
. lfLE

. ----- 56.0-2:00.8

Morti n Wade .
Mel vin William ·

21.3

1st

49.0
49.4

1st
2nd
4th

50.4

\'. RSITY

4 -!0 DASH
J. B. Haggerty
l.\ ULE RUN

K enneth Thomas

3rd

2).

_ --- - - ____ 4.46.5

1ULI!; RELAY

T . C. Minor __ _

_ __________ .49.7
Henr y Henderson _______
____ 50.0
Morlin Wade _____
•·--·---·-·--·---50.4
Ah-in Dotson .. __ -·--···------··----- ..49.6
VARSITY
!--!ILE RELAY
Frederick Newhouse ______________ 46.2
Jesse Ball - ---------------------- ____ __ 48.2
Finnis Taylor . . _________48.7
Felix Johnson ----·-----------•··•------------ ---- 47 .4
i\CILE RUN
Elton Conger __________________________ -4:27.3
James Smith -------------· ------······-···-----4·35.0
POLE VAULT
Michael Connors _________________________ __ l4'H2'
DISTANCE MEDLEY
Finnis Taylor _____ . ___ _______________ .48.5
Feli. · Johnson _____ ___
_______________ ! ·50.4
Da,id Hall ___ ·-·---------·-··-----··------------·3·08.0
Elton Conger ___
____ ·-·---------4:19.0
SPRINT MEDLEY
Frederick Newhouse -------------20.4
Matthew Johnson
_____________________ 22.0
Finnis Taylor ________________________47.2

1st

1st
5th
2nd
2nd

1st

sJ't}}"

-

tu~nson - ---- ---------·------1·49.9
'-=---'"·~James Bagby' ...
U' nation, ani]liams
C are ce h ,.....,ing cot"i--_ - 6 dr1a p
DISCUS
. . - -"re 1ahlrJames Bagby
....... -- .
Clarence Williams ___ __ ___

Fresh,uan track winers receive award from
Shirley , ft•Pks, Track Queen. The PV freshman team
"
1 i
t · lli bion in the annual PraiI·ie

\VIN. 'ER ' -

I
2nd

---·-····----- 49.9
50.l
FRE Hl\IE, T

Matthew Johnson

Prairie View accumulatetl 12
points to Grambling's 3 to win
Tennis
Championship
T am
honors. Benjamin Wright claimd singles honors in tennis and
teamed with Alvin Washinoton
to ~nter the double final to,.,\\in
for the 1st time in two years ll
honors in the Prairie View hos
tournament. On the way to ih
• ingles title Wright defPated
Liggan o f Alcorn (6-0) (6-0 ).
his teammate Washington
t
Prairie View (6-4) (6-3) and
Calvin of Grambling (6-3) (6-

2nd

21.6
_ 21.2
21.2

FRE

4 -!0 DASH
A ln n Dotson __ _

1st

--- ___ 1.58.4
_______ l .59.5
1.55.0
. _____ l .54.9

Haggerty, J. B.
Hall, David
Cong r, Elton
Johnson, Matthew
cno y ARD RELA y
Frederick Newhouse
Je s e Ball
Finni:; Taylor
Felix Johnson

l1~J
2nd
4

' panthers T Participate
7
R/

t~ .

---.

-....

Robertson of Prairie View lo. t
in the singles quarter final,..
round to Calvin of Grambling a,He man Williams also of prairi
View lo t in the semi finals to
the same player.
Prairie View's doubles team.
Wright and Washington: Robertson and Williams met in the
finals to determine the winner;
the teams are in a discontinued
match.
In golf, Prairie View posted a
603, 36 hole round to successfully defend the 1967 team title.
Medalist for the tournament at
146 was Leonard Jones for the
2nd consecutive year. Richard
TRACK QUEENS - (L-R) Loris Dillard Ruth Hill Wilma
Bonner and James Shaw tied
Page and Shirley Meeks. They made 'a pretty \ght at
with second place medalist honthe relays last Saturda~·.
ors at 152; Curtis Carter fin- - - ·----____
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ished with 153 and Paul Reed
at 154; these were 36 holeO
scores. The team claiming 2nd
place was Southern Universit\
/
of Baton Rouge 627: :1nd Aist
l co~nra~~fe '~;~..
:ok~:

_.

n

exas

e ays Saturday

j

~~~

-if;m'i!"t-m

~

aro~~*

,··1J 11:1uau1-lu"'"'

..-,s, but1a1°i t::tass1cro. music. aancJnr s;w1m-_T
Wpcl~o .. , i o~o
r
\\'Ill cencer
Coach Hoover Wnght s thm- I Quarter m!le record holder Bog- State this - \, CL~ - -' .,.~,tio11al
.
. Iclad left Thursday for Auc;tin, gess, appears to be the fayorite Pelican State in Baton Rouge.
pril 6
Texa Relay
_Au st m. !~xas Texa where they will partici- ;n the l\lile Relay.
La. after the Easter Holidays.
pril 13
Grambling Relays
Gramblmg. Louisiana pate in the Texas Relays.
,
- - - - - -.- - - - - April 18-20
Kansas Relays
Lawrence. Kansas
Southwestern Athletic Con- ~
.,.,,._,.......,.,.,.......,.,__......,.,...........,.....,..,...........,..,.._.,...,•..,..,
April 20
Pelican Relays
Baton Rouge, _Louisiana , ference teams: Prairie View,
April 27
Drake Relays
Des Mome . Iowa Southern (La.) and Grambling I
May -J
Arkan.as AlVI&N Relays
Pine Bluff, Arkan as (La) apn1><>r to be the favor· ·
r~
FRID:\.Y
B aton R ouge, Lo msiana
Ma) 11
Southwestern Conference
ites · in• the
sprint medley. Lone
. ' APRIL 5
l\Iay 18
Lamar Tech. Invitational
B eaumont, Texas Star Conference for Stephen F
ARR[V AL ON CAMPUS . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . 8 :00-11 :00 A.l\l.
i\Iay 25
California Invitational Relays
Mode st a, Califori:iia Austin, Trinity, Kan as State: MISS TEXAS TEEN (Orientation Session)
~~~e 3J NAIA Outdoor Championship Albuquerque, New Mexico I Pittsburgh and the University
Ballroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 :00 A.l\I.-l 2 :OO:.
June 29-30
Olympic Trials
Los Anoeles
California of Southwestern L oui iana are I JOURNALISM CLINIC OPENING SESSION
0
_
' __
al o in the heal.
~rairi: View, with Texas'
(Ballroom) · · · · · · · · · · • · • • • • • • • • • . • • 1 :00- 2 :00 P ..M.

Track and Field Outdoor Schedule

I

press Club . Schedule Of Act•IVI•ty

I

IOf Special Interest
ITo

•

Students _

j

The Press Club Collegiat ,_.,
"Hop" - featuring the KYOK , l\lISS TEXAS TEEN TALENT JUDGING
I disc jockeys spinning the plat(Ballroom} ........................ . 2 :30- 5 :30 P.'..\I.
t e rs. - Friday night -12.
COLLEGIATE STYLE SHOW (Ballroom) .. 7.00- 8:00 P.l\1.
Courtesy: SEA.R'S ROEBUCK, CO'..\IP ANY. Houston
To Ladies -

Two Style Show
ACTI01r - Trinity University is shown winning the 880
Collegiate - Friday - 7 :00 p.m.
rela:r, with Southern econd and Prairie \"iew third.
Ballroom
- - , Courtesy: Sears Roebuck :1nd
C .. Houston
.Miss T ' :-.as Teen Contestants
Saturday - 2: 15 p.m. ballroom
W regret to inform you that out· St aff who i · Dr. \\'illa Hood
following Luncheon :.\le ' I ing
t !rs. Vivienne Smith, Irn,tructor. of the Foreign Language DeTo All English Depa rtment, died on pa rtment.
Wednesday, April 3, 1968.
The Pageant CO DOLENCES l\IA Y BE
Funeral services for Mrs. SENT TO:
Speecial Program
,'milh will be held on April 6,
1120 East Crock tl
Recognition o.f Campus Club
Performances of -J .finalists
t968, Sutton· and Sutton Fune r- 1 San Antonio, Texa.~
a l H ome Chapel , --130
Torth
Awards
or
Journalism Clinic Session
Cherry St.. San Antonio. Texa s. , Sutton and Sutton Funeral
, t 3:30 p.m.
Friday Afternoon
Home
Saturday Morning
.Mrs. Sm ith has a • iste r on
San Antonio , Te xa<.

eath of English Dept. Instructor Announc

WARD'
" I
I

PHARMACY

UR REX/\LL ST

WALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE
AND MOST MODERN DRUG STORE
Telephone VA 6-2445

GROlTP PHOTOGRAPH (Journalism) (Front.
:\Ie m. Cente r) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 : 10- 2 =20 P.M:.
JOURNALISM CLI IC ( Workshop Sessions) 2 :30- 4 :30 P.l\I.
Yearbook - Room 206
Radie and TV - Hotel Conference Room

Press Club

DANCE

COLLEGIATE "HOP'' - Auditorium-Gymnasium
F ' aturing R adio Station KYOK DJ's . . . 8 :00-12 :00 P.M.

I

SATUilDA Y, APRIL 6
JOL'R. ALISl\! CLINIC
G,•111 ral S,•. 1 •11 t Ballloom) ......... .
\\'orkshop S s . ions . • .............. .
Photog-raphy
Hotel Conference Room
ews and Editorii:tl \Vriting - Room 206
TEXAS TEE:--1" (dc c t the Judges) ...... 10:00-12:00 ..
Room 115
LUNCIIEO. · (Prc. ·s Conference and Mi~. Te.xa~ . 1 :00 P.1\1.
T 1.m) Ballroom, ~Iemorial Center
MISS TEXAS TEE, . STYLE SHOW (Ballroom) .. 2:15 P.i\l
PRESS CLUB PAGE.A. 'T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 :30 P., 1

L

Health

- Physical Education ~B-u.,.,,il~d-in_g,._,_,-...,_.....,._,.....,..,.,,._,_____...,...

NEWCOMB'S FURNITURE
Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-2292

FEATURING

Authorized Dealer of Norge, GE, Zenith,

KYOK DJ'S
ight

Maytag Appliances
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

